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She set out to save her friends. What she got was a king.Not one moment of rest for Gandrett.
Not as she sets out to rescue the Fae male who was taken from her just as she admitted her
own feelings for him. Now, it is up to her—to her fighter’s mind, her determination, and to her
growing magic that is expanding far beyond what she thought herself capable of.If she can hold
on just a little longer, she could save them all—Addie, who is suffering in the Dragon King’s
claws, Mckenzie, who is fighting her own battles in the southernmost territory, the young Lords of
Ackwood and Eedwood who are on their own, and her brother. Her brother, who might not need
saving after all as he is on his way to Ulfray. But with a king on the Fae throne who is wrongfully
inhabiting it, Drew might be just as safe there as anywhere else in Neredyn—which is nowhere.
Because the lands are falling into darkness, and Gandrett must save her own heart before she
can save anyone else.
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Angelina, “Getting so good!. I was upset when I was done with the book and now have to wait for
the next one! Seriously, I'm very excited and this was my favorite book so far.I really liked how
the details are progressing, how the characters are developing, finally we see Mac turning a
page. Their romance does seem to go from 0 to 180 in a split second though. Considering how
skiddish and angry Mac has been at Taghi for so long, I would have expected him to be more
nervous or her to be more shy. Him nervous because he doesn't want to upset her or move to
fast, or what if she regrets this later? Her because she has been shy up til now. But it was also a
very satisfying pool scene. :)I did think that Mac's reaction to the 2nd princess's arrival wasn't -
what it should be. But I know that it was really only just touched upon on this book, so there's
more time in the next one to handle what feels like some two-timing going on.Gosh, I have so
many questions!! Haha. 
  

  
  
1) The curse - I don't really understand how the curse allowed Gandrett to choose who is the
rightful King. It seems his family decided who was King, so even though falling in love with
Nehelon broke the curse, I'm still not sure how it would make him a legitimate King? Some of
them don't even recognize Valyn as King, whose claim seems to be more solid. Also, Ulfray itself
seems to grant royalty special magic - so I assume that whenever the crown is stolen or
transferred to a different family, that the previous royal family lose that magic?2) Lady Crystal
had acted a bit weird after Josh returned, a bit stand off-ish, almost like she didn't actually love
Josh, but it's later revealed that she did and that she didn't sell Mac to Taghi. So I'm just
confused as to why she acted that way after his return.3) Is the Meister really the Dragon King's
general? Why would he have let Nehelon take Gandrett to go free Josh if he was? And why
would he encourage Nehelon to return and break the curse on the Fae? Why would he even
agree to help Nehelon break the curse, all those years ago? Why would the Meister actually
train Gandrett well enough to give her all the skills she'd need? Seems like he could have/would
have instead tried to sabotage her instead?4) Liri - she's apparently very powerful, and
somehow, for some reason, Nehelon got the better of her and was able to let Gandrett & Gordan



go. I'm still unsure of how exactly, particularly if she's as powerful as she is. And if she is that
powerful, why did she let them go when they escaped from the island with Nehelon?5) What is
Mac going to do now that she doesn't have to travel to Ulfray? Honestly, her brother Brax
probably needs her more than any other person or place. Moral support, being there with him,
could help keep him from grumbling. She could go back, be there with him, see the stark
differences between her home and Taghi's, and start implementing changes with the servants.
Maybe launch a campaign to help the people who have fled the cult attacks? Train with Brax
daily, with a sword and hand-to-hand combat. It wouldn't be enough for her to become a soldier,
but it would give them both something to do and focus on. It would empower her, as she begins
a journey to becoming a leader within her own right.6) Is Valyn going to kill Drew?!?! Are they
going to have to escape Ulfray as fast as they can, before Valyn locks them up for treason? Will
they have enough time to send discrete messages to other warriors who fought with them in the
last dragon war battle, to escape with a modest army??! Where are they going after Ulfray?
Please say they go meet up with everyone in Ackwood!7) Is Gandrett connected to the dragon
king, OR is she actually connected to Addie somehow? Is Gandrett related to the Dragon King
somehow? Or maybe she's blessed by all the gods, to face the dragon king?”

Liz, “Strong female protagonist! Love it.. Love the main character, Gandrett! Throughout the
series, she’s never been someone to sit around for the male characters to save and simply play
the part of a damsel in distress. She is strong, and capable of not being washed out by a love
interest (or two or three). I love that she is capable of having love interests without being
overshadowed by the relationship dynamics; it’s a part of her, not all of her, and that’s what I
really enjoy in this series.The world building and magic is also utterly beautiful- with believable
politics, terrifying enemies, and enjoyable surprises every step of the way. If you’re looking for a
fantasy book full of overcoming the odds and with a dusting of romance… this is for you.”

Mabear, “Wonderful Series. To Angelia, I have read over 800 books in the last few years. What I
have noticed time and again is the lack of continuity from book to book in a series. Please avoid
this by including a brief summary of the story to date. Due to the time spread between book 5
and 6-7, some of the storylines will be lost. Just a suggestion, of course. I love this series and
don’t want to lose any of the subtle nuances. You are a great author! I love all of your work!”

SAV, “Love, love, love it!. This is the best series I've read in a very long time. And of all the books
I've read in 2021(more than 20), this is at the top of my list. I put it on par with The Game of
Thrones, without all the sex. It has just the right amount of romance and heart-stopping love.
And Book 5 continues the story at just the right tempo. I can't wait for all the pieces to come
together for the finale. I can't wait for #6!”

Sharon Campbell, “Absolutely amazing!. Where do I even start with this book?? You know how a



lot of times a series will start to slowly become less interesting and the plot will fizzle after a few
books? This series does the EXACT OPPOSITE OF THAT. I was on the edge of my seat the
entire time. There are so many things happening with every POV and I can't wait to see how it all
works out. Angelina's writing is style is so vivid and intriguing, and she's clearly a genius to have
dreamed up this world and these lovely characters. Every character has their own amazing
journey, and she's somehow made me completely invested in every single one. I'm very
anxiously awaiting the next book!”

Chelsea M, “Great series. I love this series. And the secret court does not disappoint. I read this
book in 24 hours! There is adventure, emotions, courage, loyalty and relationships. I cannot wait
for the next book.”

Chrissy, “Amazing & Complex. Love the twists I don't see coming (in many books I do, so it's
refreshing to find a series that surprises me with the plot!). Rivals Sarah J Maas' series -
Thinking this is even better than SJM!!!!!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great series!. I am on book 5, I love this series. Great adventure feels
like you're in there with the characters. Definitely an author worth  following!”

Galdoria, “Amazing. Awesome follow up to the previous books, some of the scenes i have been
waiting for were FINALLY there and so worth the wait (Nehelon...!!!)My only problem with this
book: it's not the last installment which means more wait to read what will most likely be an epic
conclusion to an awesome series! can't wait!”

Tanya, “Compelling read. I highly recommend this series and cannot wait for the next book to
come out! The characters all are well thought out, individual and are of substance. Definitely
worth the read.”

The book by Angelina J. Steffort has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 275 people have provided feedback.
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